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Do you love video games and enjoy playing at your best? have a difficult time making choices in videogames? NO
worries. With iGames Reviews installed in your handheld, Be the first to know which video game is hot in market, which
one is newest one, read about the upcoming video games, view the last weeks rank of games and much much more.
Do you love video games and enjoy playing at your best? have a difficult time making choices in videogames? NO
worries. With iGames Reviews installed in your handheld, Be the first to know which video game is hot in market, which
one is newest one, read about the upcoming video games, view the last weeks rank of games and much much more.
iGames Reviews is focused squarely on providing the most objective view on games, both released and unreleased.
Read about the News, information, reviews, critics, users scores, games story line, and more detail information about the
games, hardware and software requirements etc. You can find the information about all latest games, upcoming games,
top rated games for all platforms, PC, Microsoft&rsquo;s Xbox 360; Sony&rsquo;s PlayStation 2, PlayStation 3, PSP;
Nintendo&rsquo;s Wii & DS, &hellip; Install iGames Reviews application in your handheld, and be the first to know and
score. Key freatures;
- FREE Registration, application download & installation
- NO HIDDEN cost & complex installation process
- NO hassles to download JAR files
- Easy-to-use for non-professional mobile users
- Compatible with all Java/WAP supported mobile phones, Symbians, PDAs, Pocket PCs, and Smartphones
- List of top rated games in market
- List of new games in market
- List of news and reviews of the latest games in market
- View the rank of the games
- Critic score of games
- User Score of games
- Each games Platform information
- System Requirement information for games
- Information about all games platform, PC, Microsoft&rsquo;s Xbox 360; Sony&rsquo;s PlayStation 2, PlayStation 3,
PSP; Nintendo&rsquo;s Wii & DS
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